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Some Sample Pages for "document analysis"

1. Selden's Table Talk (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b001.jpg)
2. Y Llyfr gweddi gyffredin (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b002.jpg)
3. Dante, Purgatorio (Temple Classics) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b003.jpg)
4. A students' hymnal for use in schools (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b004.jpg)
5. George Herbert's Temple (4th ed., 1634) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b005.jpg)
6. Isaac Thomas, Y Testament Newydd Cymraeg (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b006.jpg)
8. ditto (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b008.jpg)
9. ditto (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b009.jpg)
14. Whitaker Mfg Catalog no. 31 (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b014.jpg)
17. Linda Hall, Period house fixtures and fittings (2005) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b017.jpg)
63. [Link to file]
   - Ordbog over det norrøne prosasprog (prospectus, 1983)
64. [Link to file]
   - Brynley Robers, Gwassanaeth Meir (1961)
65. [Link to file]
   - Knight's American Mechanical Dictionary (1874-1876)
66. [Link to file]
   - Mark Jones, A walk around the snickelways of York (1997)
67. [Link to file]
   - ditto
68. [Link to file]
   - Select historical documents of the Middle Ages
69. [Link to file]
   - Evan John Jones, Buchedd Sant Martin (1945)
70. [Link to file]
   - Caxton's Reynard the Fox (Alber reprint series)
71. [Link to file]
   - The ancient ecclesiastical histories (Hammer, tr., 1650)
72. [Link to file]
   - ditto
73. [Link to file]
   - ditto
74. [Link to file]
   - (manga)
75. [Link to file]
   - Catalog 26: fine mechanical tools L. S. Starrett Co. (1938)
76. [Link to file]
   - (Bible in Polish)
77. [Link to file]
   - Anchor atlas of world history (1974)
78. [Link to file]
   - Sidney's Arcadia, 13th ed. (1674)
79. [Link to file]
   - ditto
80. [Link to file]
   - Shakespeare, Measure for measure: an old-spelling edition (1964)
81. [Link to file]
   - W. Wilkins, Political Ballads (1860)
82. [Link to file]
   - Vegetable dyes from North American plants
83. [Link to file]
   - (soup recipes)
84. [Link to file]
85. [Link to file]
   - Thomas Pickles, Map reading (1937)
86. Brand's Observations on popular antiquities with the additions of Henry Ellis (1877) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b087.jpg)
87. Kilvert's Diary (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b088.jpg)
88. (Incey Wincey Spider) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b089.jpg)
89. Alice in Wonderland (Penguin classics) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b090.jpg)
91. ditto (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b092.jpg)
92. Lives of saints from the Book of Lismore, tr. Whitley Stokes (1890) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b093.jpg)
94. (review in Speculum) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b095.jpg)
96. Carl Buck, A dictionary of selected synonyms in the principal Indo-European languages (1949) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b097.jpg)
97. (closeup of same) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b097b.jpg)
98. Catherine Derevitzky, Fiddleheads and mustard blossoms (1977) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b098.jpg)
99. Childcraft Encyclopedia (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b099.jpg)
100. (Oz cookbook) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b100.jpg)
103. Unix in a Nutshell (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b103.jpg)
104. Steve Setford, Science facts (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b104.jpg)
105. ditto (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b105.jpg)
107. (musical duet) (/files/departments/dpp/2011113-pfs/2011113-03b_duet.jpg)
108. (commentary on Galatians) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_galatians.jpg)

109. Gerard's Herbal (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_gerard.jpg)

110. Divine Oade (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_oad.jpg)

111. "Amazing Grace," 1st appearance (Olney Hymns) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_olney.jpg)

112. (table blessings) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_prayers.jpg)

113. (rude anti-Quaker polemic) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_quaker.jpg)

114. (dialogue on ballistic science) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_shooting.jpg)

115. (two songs) (/files/departments/dpp/20101113-pfs/20101113-03b_songs.jpg)